
Make up sentences that are true for you

I usually avoid

I really can’t stand

I really enjoy

I can’t help

I never suggest

I spend a lot of time

I don’t mind

I never look forward to

playing football
sleeping with my teddy
getting up at 7 am
being arrogant with stupid classmates
watching sport events on TV
learning English
answering stupid questions
eating out
listening to rock music
watching horror films
going out
tidying up 
reading Cosmopolitan





Make up sentences that are true for you

I really want

I sometimes pretend

I never agree

I never refuse

If I were to do sth, I would 
definitely refuse to
 
I promised my parents 

I hope

I expect

to eat a cake
to keep a crocodile as a pet
to give my friend a lift
to try fried grass-hoppers 
to help my friend with make-up
to lend some money to a friend
to be more responsible and hard-working
to grow up and leave this country
to play computer games
to tell a joke
to leave school with all excellent grades
to look after my little sister
to have lots of children in future



like

+ ing
• suggest watching
• fancy watching
• look forward to watching
• can’t help watching
• can’t stand watching
• don’t mind watching
• enjoy watching
• avoid watching
• carry on watching
• spend time watching

+ infinitive
• offer to watch
• want to watch
• expect to watch
• hope to watch
• promise to watch
• pretend to watch / to be 

watching
• agree / disagree to watch
• refuse to watch
• decide to watch



I simply can’t help _________ (watch) romantic films.watching



If you happen to meet a bear, pretend  __________ (be 
dead).

to be dead



Sasha enjoys _________ (cook), she spends a lot of time 
__________ (study) recipe books and hopes one day 

__________ (become) a world famous cook like Jamie Oliver.

cooking
studying

to become



I was looking forward to ________ (get) lots of presents and 
even dared to hope ________ __ (receive) an iPhone.

getting
to receive



Daniel avoids  _________ (drink) alcohol in the morning, but 
he doesn’t mind ___________ a glass or two of wine in the 

afternoon.

drinking
drinking



Josh expects ____________ (participate) in the Olympic 
games and  __________ (win) a gold medal .

to participate
to win



Anna spends a lot of time in museums _________ (study) 
bones of dinosaurs. She even hopes __________ (go) on an 

expedition one day.

studying
to go



Jack can’t stand __________ (charge) mobiles. That’s 
why he avoids __________ (use) them and prefers to 

talk to people in person.

charging

using



I never agree ________ (dive) in an unfamiliar place.
Who knows what awaits you in the depth?

to dive



I suggested ___________ (get in) some pizza, but mum 
wanted _________ (make) a fruit salad. I don’t mind 

____________ (keep) fit, but this stupid diet is driving me 
crazy!

getting in
to make

keeping



Lucy was really looking forward to _________ (go) on 
holiday and ____________ (practise) yoga.

going
practising



I got really tired and wanted ________ (go) to bed, but 
carried on __________ (read) anyway. The next day’s test in 

Russian literature made me study hard.

to go
reading



Don’t get confused!

like

I like to swim in the lake.

I like swimming in this lake.

would like

I’d like to try today’s special.

can’t help + Ving can’t but + V

I can’t help eating chocolate 
when I’m stressed (не могу 
ничего с собой поделать, 
заедаю стресс)

I can’t but agree with you.  

(не могу не согласиться)



TRY
TRY to do it, please.

Please, TRY to be more careful, 

you make lots of mistakes in your 

tests!

TRY to get this position as a top 

manager, and we won’t have 

money problems.

TRY to do well at school, that will 

help you enter the university.

You look tired. TRY dancing or 

yoga, that may be relaxing.

TRY bungee-jumping! It’s super 

exciting!

Bob TRIED all kinds of extreme 

sports including sky-jumping, but 

nothing could compare with 

having 3 kids! 



TRY
TRY eating less sugar and 
more raw fruit and 
vegetables. Soon you’ll 
see that you’re feeling 
better.
(попробуй есть меньше 
сахара…)

TRY to eat this soup, 
honey. I know, it’s 
disgusting, but it’s 
super-healthy.
(постарайся съесть)


